
LOCAL NEWS.
THS DAILYRITMO' ABU trPON may bo had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
'PATRIOT AND UNION—M/0 DAILY PATRIOT AND

Elio can be bad by Dauphin subscriberli every

morning, at theperiodical store of J. S. Pamir.
_

_

TV Manx—Under the change of schedule on

the dilreint railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Moo,Deeectiier

860, is as follows :

PENNSYLVANIA P. R.

Ems.-7 a in.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m,

p0red......6.30 a. m.—way mail,3.90 p. m., p;m,

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 pT.EB. to.

ANON VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m.
DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. R. N.

1.30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY E. R.

7.30 a. m.,1 p. m.—wav mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. in., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

mid Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. ea:, to Lewisberry,
, Aturday.

Cataacnow.—The carriers of the PATRIOT AND

Vines beg leave to say that they will, as usual,
led their dues this morning.

Tint Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the

Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-

noon, at 4 o'olock, as usual.

PAEDOOED.--James Ponniatet, the Deputy net:

if ofPhiladelphia, who was. sentenced to the Peni-

tentiary some time sinoe, was pardoned by Gov-

ernor Packer on Saturday last.

Noisy Pannuip..—.We 8511 yesterday in front of

one of the express offices, a box containing a

Thomas Cat, his wife, and their offspring. They

were mouse-colored, and very handsome—being

what are known as Maltese oats. They were sent

from Freeport, Illinois, to a gentleman in Lebanon,

SELLIEIG SIINDAY.—SamueI Freeborn was
yesterday held to bail by Alderman Maglaughlin

to answerthe obargo of selling liquor on Sunday.

Sam turns up as prosecutor, witness or defendant

at every term of our Quarter Sessions . This time

be turns up just in time.

A GENERAL GTAMPEDE.-BOth Mattes having

adjourned over until Monday morning at It o'clock,

a general stampede of members, Senators, borers

and newspaper correspondents and reporters took

place yesterday. Some went to Washiugtou—-
some to Philadelphia, and some few went home.
The consequence is that earcity willbe dull to-day

and to-morrow.

Tfis Leow-wP.--The Mayor's levee youterdity
morning was well attended. On the call of the
roll, Charles Edwards, John Roach, Jacob Sluff,

John Davis, John Curly and John Satliffe an-

swered to their names, and all were permitted to

depart on a promise to leave the city forthwith.—
The same old story with the whole of them—out
of money and in couch of work.

APPOINTMENTS BY THZ Govanttou.—Allegkeny
County.-F lour Inspector, John Shaw; Sealer of
Weights and Measures, Samuel Ferguson.; Inter-
preter, A.Ammon.

Philadelphia City.—Sealer of Weights and Mea-
sures, Hiram Horter ; Keeper of Powder Maga-
sine, Mark Low; Heidth Officer, William Reed;
Master Warden, Medea S. Wept.; Bark Infirm-
tor, James McManus.

LOOK HANNA AND TYnoNI RAILROAD: --This road
is again advertised for sale on the 29th day of
January, 1861,at the Merchant's Exchange, Phil-
adelphia. On the27th of last November it was

sold for the tom of $55,000. Mr. Samuel Brady,
theformer contractor being the purchaser. This

gentleman failing to comply with the requisitions
of the sale, it has again been opened for sale. It
will be submitted for bids at the Merchants' Ex-
change, Philadelphia, on the 29th of this month.

Tea Coaar Housz BELL.—The new bell for the
new Court House has been swung, and its merits
repeatedly tested within the last few days. Pub-
licopinion is very much divided as to its merits—-
many insisting that its tones although deep and
sonorous, donot equal those of the old bell. The
reason of this is obvious; the bell is too low, and
between two high buildings. If the bell was ele-
vated to the top compartment. of the Steeple, we
are satisfied that the sound of it could be heard at
a distance of at least two miles front the city .

Comm.—The January term of the Courtof Com-
mon Pleas and Querter Scollops will eoiiimeneeen
Monday next, when we may look for the usual jail
delivery of rascals of every grade, although the

parade of them will not be so large this term as at
the last. There are no trials of more than ordi-

nary interest set down. Tha-sivil list is shoat Ai
large as usual. No matter what the state of af-
fairs of the eountry,-people will law. Many take to
litigation is naturally as a duck does to water,and
Rem quit it until they are oalled upon to pay the
debtof nature.

ATTEMPTED Escepo.—While the two Philadel-
phia chevalier. d' -PAW* were confined in the
lock-np, they made an attempt to break out, which
nearly proved suceessfriL With a bench they
forced off one of the heavy iron bars of the win-
dow, and it only remained for them to pry off the
shutter, and disappear through the back yard, but
they were interrupted by the Chief, who called
them out to escort them to jail in the very nick of
time. This occurred on the same afternoon they
were arrested. It is gratifying to know that we
are relieved of the presence of these slippery
vogues.

.11 TAP. SPLICING Busuutse.—Our friend Alder.
man hfaglaughlin appears to be doing a little in
the way of splicing young folks in the holy bands
of "padlock," as Dixey has it. The following is
the record on his dookot of the jobs hehas lately
performed of this nature :

Married, on the 16th,Henry Patbmore to Chris-
tianaLawyer.

on the 17th,Thomas Suoddy to Marysane Bowen.
Married, recently, Charles Redita to Elisabeth

Beet
Married, recently, Geo. Shatter to Lydia Gary,

all of Dauphin county.
We bave no doubt the Alderman is able to do

these matters, according to Hoyle, cheap for cash
or approved country produce. Office in Second
street, near Pine, Fourth ward.

Pau Passns.—Mr. Felton, in hisreport to the
stockholders of the Philadelphia agd Wilmington
Railroad, make some just remarks upon this sub-ject :

We shall find, as we suppose all railroad mendo, great annoyances in applicationfor free passes.We are beset with.reqiestsfor them,from morningto night, and these requests are not confined toobjects of charity. Office-seekers and political ad-venturers liltewise seem to think they have an in-herent right to travel free. Applications for themcome from all regions, extending' from Maine tothe Gulf of Mexico, and from the Atlantic to thePacific- To fact, ose who think they have aright to *Wu free bears haze ratio -to them whothink they ought to pay. It requires no littleskill-and patience to dispose of, in a, properand ,beeom-ing spirit, this very motley portion of our patrons.To-those who are entitled to the courtesy a freepalls we are ever ready to extend it. Buck, how-,ever, arenot the persons who trouble us with SP-
arethosewplicatione.The most p ersiatent in their:4o46oiho have not the alighteot.:Olaigbaanthey maim mores daily.

WE CAN'T Levi AND itLEV Llvir.."—We do not
know the originator of the WM 'of"-Live arid Let
Live,"and doubtless , the majority of oar.readers
ETC equally in the dark OE the subject. Until re-
cently, we had supposed that some Poor Richard,
who hadnot been sufficiently fortunate to achieve
a posthumous notoriety, had left it among hiswise
sayings or councils of thrift, since which it had
come down throtigh the years of the world, as an
heir-loom of posterity, the common property of all
man and womankind. And that being so, this
wise SAW, whit& certainly contains a world of
practical thought, might be used, appropriated,
placarded,printed, painted and repeated with none
to molest or make afraid. In this, it appears from
A recent court decision that VIO arewrong; at least
so judicial wisdom bath it, for, as we learn from
the proceedings of theSpecial Term of the Supreme
Court of New York, Justice Hoffman, the honored
old matte appears to have an owner who has bc-
eome legally invested with all the rights, titles
and appeneages pertaining thereunto. The name

of this most fortunate man is Heflin, a brother of
the undeubtable John N., of hat celebrity, who
runs a saloon under Barnum's Museum. He has
sued a neighbor andrival saloon keeper, for an in-
fringement of his "trade mark." The court re-
port reads se sumo:ad;

Erastus Genin vs. George W. Chadsey and
Myron A. Decker. The plaintiff moved for an in-
junction order to restrain the defendants from using
UM their signs the name "Live and Let Live."

It was shown that the plaintiff was the present
proprietor of the oyster and dining saloon at No.
224 Broadway, that his saloon, for upwards of
founteen years, had been known by the name of
" Live and Let Live ;" that such name had ap-
peared upon the signs of such saloons for that
period of time, and also upon the bills of fare used
therein; that two large board signs which rested
upon either Ode of the Broadway entrance con-
tained the following inscription : "The Captain's
Live and Let Live Oyster and Dining . Saloon.
That the defendants carried on the oyster and
dining saloon, No. 212 Broadway, next door to

plaintiff's, and that on the 6th day of December,
1860, they put the name of •' Live and Let Live"
upon their signs at their Fulton street and Broad-
way entrances, Their signs at the Broadway,
entrance occupied the same relative position as
the plaintiff's, and now contains the inscription
"G. W. Co.'s Great Eastern Live and Let Live
Dining Saloon."

The plaintiff alleged that by good management
_his saloon hrd acquired favor with the public and
was extensively patronized and generally known
As the old and long established "Live and Let
Live," and that the defendants' sole object of ap-
propriating the name of the plaintiff's saloon was
to mislead the public and attract business which
legitimately belonged ,to him. That the uses of
the same Dime by the deffkdante would neeceititily
result in pecuniary losses to the plaintiff.

The defendants, on the other hand, claimedthat
" Live and Let Live" was an old motto used "to
signify an 'economical rate of sharps, which they
bad as good right to as the plaintiff; also, that ,
the same motto was in use at three other oyster
saloons in this city. They alto dkolislind any
intention to mislead the public._

The Justice decided to grant the injunction,
and thus Captain Genin has the sole right and title
to "live,"..and we must all receive from him a
permit to "let" us "live," this is justice with a
vengeance. It ought to go up toanother court for
a common sense decision.

PilinfinniveictA STATE Alanzonatram,
The following is a list of the officers of the State
Agricultural Society, elected at the annual meet-
ing held in this city on Tuesday-last:—President,
Jacob S. Haldeman. Vies Preeidento, let district,
JohnRice; 2d, H. G. Leisenring ; Bd, Frederick
Showen ; 4th,Robert Hare Powell; sth, Thomas
P. Knox; 6th, I. W. Van Lear ; 7th ,Wm.Stavely;
6th, Tobao Bart° ; oth, Joseph Graybill 10th,
B. G. Peters; llth, Amos E. Kapp ; 12th,Daniel
G. Driesbach ; 13th, Henry D. Maxwell ; 14th,
Henry Drinker; 15th, John B. Book ; 16th, C.
Eberly; 17th,P. 0. Ether ; 18th,Elias Baker; 19th,
John W. (teary; 20th, Joshua Wright ; 21st, John
Murdock, Jr.; 23d, S. A. Purr lance ;24th, Henry
Souther; 25th,James Miles . Additional members
Of theBgq4,l4.tive Committee, John P . Rutherford,
J.R. by, Wm. Colder, Jr., Jacob Mish, John H.
Ziegler. Corresponding Secretary, David, Mamma,
Jr. Chemist and Geologist, S. S. Haldeman.
Librarian, John Carryon.

The financial concerns of the Society are in a
flourishing condition. The available balance in
the Treasury is about $4,300.

TOBACCO FOR DISBASK or THE THROAT .—The
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal makes the
following observations in a review of Sir Benja-
min Brodie's letter in the London. Times on the
"Use and Abuse of Tobacco:" "There is a local
effectcf Wow?, when smoked, which we have not
seen mentioned, and which, in a-therapeutical
peat, maybe of considerable importance; we rifer
to its action in preventing that peculiar.condition
of the throat which, if neglected, is liable to ter-

minate in follicular inflammation, or what is pro-
perly known as clergyman's sore throat. It has
been said that few, if any, instances of this affec-
tion can be found to exist in those in the habit of
smoking, and we know of one or two instances
where it yielded at once to the potent influence .of
tobacco. It probably acts by allaying commencing
irritation, which, if allowed- to increase, would end
in inflammation; and, perhaps, by- Counteracting
any spasmodic condition of the surrounding mus-
cles—a very natural source of trouble in this dis-
Ironing disease."

SNOW ON ME PAXIMMITS.—We were in error in
our remarks relative to the removal of snow from
the pavements. It appears that the ordinance
passed on the 20th Jane, 1846, requires every pro-
perty holder within the inhabited parts of the bo-
rough limits, to remove all snow from the pave-
ments within twenty-four hours after it has fallen,
under a penalty of one dollar and costa for each
and everyoffence. We naturally supposed that the
High Constable wan the officer whose duty it was
to enforce the ordinance then, and hie successor,
the Chief of Pollee, the officer to enforce it now.
It appears, however, by another section the Super-
visor is the man who has the matter in hand. We
call upon him to see the ordinance enforced with-
out respect to poiliond, mid toligwo oven the oontity
fined, if its officers do not remove the ice and snow
accumulated in front of the jail. Let justice be
done.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIMINT.-Mt. Robert Coil,
a flagman on a freight train on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, met with an accident at Pennington-

on Wednesday about noon, which terminated
fatally a few hours afterwards. Mr. Coik was
standing between the regular track . and a side-
ling, while several oars were being,detaehed from
a train. Before be could get out of the way, he
was caught. between the detached cars and the
train, and crushed in a frightful manner. He was
taken to his home in Columbia; on the noon train,
where he died at an early hour in the evening.—
Mr. Coils was about 50 yearspf ageo formerlyre-
sided inLancaster, and leaves a wife and several
children to mourn over his,tincbien death. <

SHERIFF SALL—The Sale of, iti6.llllllllb4 and oz-
tensive stock of founder's patterns, flasks,: top,
die., atrertised by the Sheriff ea the; property ofLissmcs.N.,.l -onesiwills take place this afternoon dS
24) 10100k. No postponement.

UrEGMSOLD'EI %amine Preparation for Pains in tae
Beek, lleadeohe,Bich etoreeeh.

ariliee advertisement headed
HBLMBOLD'S EXTRACT 81101111

inanother °chime. nola-d&w3m

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
Probe VFAMBARTSD TO CURE PATNA AND Auva.--Thm
effect of purging with BILINDRSTIVS PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
missm, poisonous vaporof decayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease. .

BRANDMITRI PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capatle of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all astlrrnas, catarrhs, cistiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at N0.294 Canal vet, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC 11 DELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harilars& and by all
respectable dealers in medicines deft-dikwlm

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with anyof the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon von ran BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the tasteand PatEi-
Pal in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then,who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood,and cone, uentlywith some chrordo
disease orailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re•
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Faros ls INF &NTIFIC BORDILL, which every
mothershould have. Itcontains noparegoric oropiate
of anykind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the' ms inprocess of teething, and at the same
time regulate Op-Bowels. Let all, mothers and nurses,
who •have endured anxious days and olooplooti sight*,
procurea supply and be atonce relieved.

117-See advertisement aulT-dfcwBm
• ' • • -Mothers, read this. • "

The following is an extract from a. letter written by.
a pante* . ,of that Haptlit .Chttroli: UN the 'Anemia and
Messenger,. Cincinnati; Chid, end iipSeka 'times in
favor of that world'-renowned medicine..-Mee. WINE
LOW'S SOOTHING STUMP FOR CHILDREN TICIETIA4NG

"We lee, in advaitiaement in your columns`of Mei. "
WirudoW7e SoothingSyrup.. Nrw we never• said ILword
in fitor.oti .pateht tuedioinit before in our life, Old mirk

to' 'Bey to your readers, that this is no
Ihumbrig—we iteyn/regn yr, at,Wlgloll. 11,10.ifs 111.141.-

p4Ubly; 'ale)of. e
'medicines ofthe day, because ;ibis one 'Of ti 'd A
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
Than to lay in a supply, sep29-41Awly

11101110KORY WOOD! 1-A SUPERIOR LOT
LI just received, and for sale in quantities to suit pur-
cbasers, by . JAMES M. WHEELER.

Also, OAR AND 'PINE constantly on hand at the
lowest prices. dad'

110.A.R1)ING.—Mra. ECKERT, in Locust
II I street,below Thirdis prepared to , accommodate a•

inumbniof 'BOARDERS n the best manner, and at rea-

sonable prices., - ~;. ~ . ; •,. . de2o-eodlm

_RuBLiNgroN. ca.F iBILIPTarth t
:1

.2.
,r Just riedivk be .1" ' IV-N.-DOCIP, Ts:, &CO

1
orl .1.1 KOT -11".te .1'3Aat ~ % : t:t 1 I. r l .

IIF you are in want of a Dentifriceii
KELLER'S, 91, Marketit.

To Woaxinammt.—The workingmen of Harris-
burg, without regard to former party flee, are re-
quested to meet at the hall of the Friendship en-
gine house this (Saturday) eNietiog, At 7 orelook,

to make preliminary arrangements for a mass
meeting, wherein to give expression to their smith
ments•on the present state of National affairs.

N. B. PtOfOileiofiti 1 politiolans and aspirants for
office will takenotiee that neither their presence
nor services are necessary at this meeting.

" WORKINGMEN."
TIM INSTRUCTIONS TO MAJOR ANDERSON:4bI°

instructions of the President to Major Anderson
have been sent to Fort Sumpter in charge of Lien-
tenant Hall. It is understood that the Major is

directed to avoid a collision, if possible, but if
there is no help for it, to defend his position with
all the means at his disposal. It is also expected
that after the present troubles are at an end, Mad.
Anderson will come North and proouro for bitsieSlf
an elegant suit, at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of Rookhill .1. Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut
street above Sixth, Philadelphia. A splendid
stook of wearing apparelfor gentlemen and youths
is alway son band at that establishment.

A LARGE LOT or GOODS received to-day, suitable
fir presents, whioh will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
root from New Yotk ettetlen, at vary low prises;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs, at

121 and 25 cents; 10.pieces of Cassimere.for pants;
10 picooa .7 Cloth, for Clocks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 par& of best brown Mac-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts. Drawers, 50, 62, 75, and a great many
other bargains. S. Lawir,

Rhoittio' Cortor.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
La" WARRANTED IN ALL CASES j

DR. RALRVEY'S
CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
For theprevention and Cure ofall those difficultiesto which
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSTRUCTION.
These Pills have never been known to fail when the

dirartions hare bean strictly follotaid, and May Off
perfectly saf. to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no matterfrom what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most capes will produce the desired eff•et; and
although sopowerful; yet no injury will ewer remit from
their use. But those who are preghat ha Use
them, asthey have an effect Contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their, virtues, withnumerouscertificates from Well
known physicians andapothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who send the Pills, if desired, by
milt's:pat-paid, to any address, on receipt of She money.
Sold in boxes containing ci=ty pills,—price One Dollar—-
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYO 4T
& 00., wholesale agents, North Second etre et, Philadel-
phia. nova-ecdd&wly

A NEW REMEDY
Super seding Ousapp, coup e, 01.PpL111 7 orany compound
that has ever been before the people. Itflu been need by

ONE HUNDRED PHYBIOIA.NB,
In theirprivate pract!ce, with entire maces', inall cam,

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diem*/ ofa pr.vatenature i a rure isfreguenfly per-
formed Ina week, and elatiro'cr9Ofistelloli may be pilled 114
them. This remedy is a newly discoveted specific, more

'active, and speedy. in its effects than Onbebs or Deputise
alone. The pills are half the size or Deputies, and never
nansaate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pills in aboxprics one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
lost -paid, by bbe agent, onreceipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT fr. CO., wholesale , agents, Worth Second street,
Philadelphia: • '• ' nev2-eodd&wly

NATURAL 'MAGIC!- - -

Suppose a can. Suppose you have sandy, fed,
grizzly, or 111=14 yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
lightbroirn, arich dark brown,or araven black. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

ORISTADORO'S
EXCItLSIOR HAIR.DYEI

Ann in ten minutes your mirror shows you a
WONDERFULTRANSFORMATION.'
Every hairthat afew moments beforewas an unsightly

blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. 4' A magnificent
'head ofhair" is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between __ _ _

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST-
-was not more striking then that-between- a gray or red-
head ina state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. ORISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Soldeverywhere, and
applied by all HairBreeden. jailV-dfmlal

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—QUIT
James Olarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescririon of Sir J.Clarke, H. D., Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the ante of all
thosepainful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy cure mayberelied on.

TO MAIIIIIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly sinned. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
• Trams PILLS SHOULD NOT MI TAXAN BY TAIIALBS DURING
THEFIRST TERM MONTHS OP PRIGNAAO7 AS THATARA
BURR TO BRING ON MISOARRIAGB, BUT AT ANT OTHER TUB
THEYARE SAYS.

jp,Allcases of Nervous and Spinal Allketlona, Pain in the
Back, and imbs, fatigue onright ozertimkPalpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills willerect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and althoughapow-
erfulremedy, do not contain., ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Pull directions in the pamphlet around each, package,
which should becarefully preverved, ,

N.B:-H1,00 and (I postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, oontaining over 60
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A. BANDIVART, Harrisburg jy7—da.wly

icTELINBOLD'S.GENOINE PREPARATION Oates Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dram,Kidney Affections.

HELAIROLWIS Genuine Preparation for NenOne and
Debilitated Sufferers.

HELM (ienninePreparation for Loss of Power,
Lou of Memory. .

HELMBOLD'S .(}ermine Preparation for Difficulty of
ireathing, General Westnen,

3-4-ELMBOLD'S Genuine. Preparation for Weak Nerves)
Horror of Death, Trembling.

1111ELNIBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
2--m- Cold Peet Dimness of Vision.

1111TEEETZtiPIit=nrailWatitin for Languor, NI-
A+ venial Lassitude of the Muscular System.

AELMBOLD•I3 Genuine Preparation for Pallid IL:mute-
names and Eruptions.

MRS. WINSL0 , •
Az experienced muse and female physician, hale Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the preemie ofteething by softening the gums, reducing es

ell pulp, end is snre to regulatethe bevel.. Depend open it mothers, tt will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Per-
ectly safe In all cues. See advertisement in another col •
ILIOO. aug19,1859-d&wly

from the indepenerent, New York; July Z8,1889.
Chtlii,—Our advertising columns contain some testi

-monies to the value of a new article known as Bpald-
lag'sPrepared alue,22usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it ie
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
theglue to harden. We can assureour readers that this
article has theexcellentphrenological quality of "large
adhesiveness.,,

Forsale by O. A. SANNYART, No. 2 Jones' Row
an7-41.1twlin

Dr. Brillion's' Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. TAR GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUS It, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the System

, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions, Acts alike on eithersex. Price OneDollar.

No, 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo toeight days,
any ease of GONORRIBE ,is without taste orsmell, and
requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TERME will cure in the shortest possible
time, ally ease ofALERT, even after all other Remedie
havefailed to produce the dislikederect. No taste or email
Price One Dollar. •

No. 4. THE PUMPER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter ofhow
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

b. THE SOLI:MOE will entre anycase ofBRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictione of the
Bladderand Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 8 FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PABTILB are certain, safeand
armed.), in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price Teo POW,

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE OIROULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North—East cornerof York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 YorkAvenue,Phila-
delphia,Pa.

For sale inHarrisburg only by O. A. BANNVART, where
Chesil:we cuirtaining valuable' informal en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis, on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

ILAILPORI ANT TO FEMALES
DR, CHEESEMAN'S PR. L.S.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in theiroperation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstrnration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache, pain
inthe side, palpitation of the heart; whiten, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue pain in theback and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion of nature. •

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of anew era in the treatment
of those Irregularities cud obstructionwhichbf..T4
signed so manythousands ofthe young,the beautiful,
and the beloved toa aaa AAyes GRATE. Nofemale can
enjoy goad health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DE: GREENMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all coin--

plaints peculiar toFemales. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, withcertaiaty, periodicalregularity.
They are known.to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the Country, having the
sanction ofsame of the moat manna Physicians in
Anicrica.

Expiicit directions, stating when, and whin they
should not be used, accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills. •

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had freatof the haute.Pills sent by mail, primapay, b 7 enclosing price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggests generally.

E. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburgby 0. A. BANNYABT.
deal '59-dlteely

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOE

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY I
IT WILL PAY YOU

volt A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG!! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STINK QV

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILINGt MISETiF OF THE
ADVANTAGES WHICHREADY

CASH PRESENTS, TOPPER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOtSElii.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-lIAVI*G-SECURED
A FIRST RATE OIITTSR AND TAILOR,

I AM NOWREADY TO MAKE -

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALL
oot6-d4m

•

CHAMPAGNE WINES•I
lAIO DE MONTEBELLO,

RED:MIME & CO.,
CHARLESREID:HECK,

GIESLER & CO.,
• • ANCHOR-SILLERY MOUBSZUE,

BPABELING MUSCATEL,
MUMM & CO 'S

YERZENAY,
CABINET.

In More and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIRGLNII,

de2o 73 Marketatreet

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRIBBHIM,
GEO. J.BOLTON, Pnornnwon

This old established House having changed hands

during the present season, has undergone extensive ins-

provainentS and been theroughly RENOVATED AND

BEFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and conve-

niences which pertain to a First Class Hotel. janl2-tt

IT COST!!!
BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,

. AND . e

LIQUORS OFETP:ZRYDRSaRIPTION!
Together with a complete aasortment,.(wholetiale and

retail,) embracing everything in the line, will be soldat,
cost, without reserve.

janl WM. DOCK, TR., & CO.

,~lelical.
SANFO

LIVER INV
NEVER DEBI

TT is compounded entire
become an total:aimedmet, ■

and approved by all that ,„;
sorted to with confidence PI
it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whobad givenup all hope'
unsolicited mrtiticates in
The Iloilo mootbe adapted

individual taking it, and
to act gentlyon thebowela.

Let the dictatesof your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
taeks,Dyspapsia,
Summer Co in-
r y,Dropsy,S•ur
Costiveness, Choi-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lance, Jaundice,'
as. and may be used sue-
ry, Family Media
HEADACHE,
twenty minutes, I f
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who us it are
in its favor. •

td
FA

IRD'SA T0R,
LITATES

from Mama, and ha
itandard Medical*,known
have need nandle nowre
in all thediaeanni forwhieb

within the last two years
of relief, u the numerous
my possession show.
to the temearementortt a
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
V IGIORATOR, and it
plaints, Billi as At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitnal
Ic, Cholera, Chole.
In f annm, Flats.
Female W eakne se
modally as an Ordina.
arIt will care SIMIthonibnde can testify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE MIN
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

SANFORD •S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, andwill keep Inany climate.
The Family Cathar. tic PILL is a gentle but

Idles Cathartic, which V 4 the proprietor hasweed iv
his practice more than _I twenty years.

The constantly inoreas- 1-1 ing demand from those
who have long used the ,3 PILLS, and the satiate:.
tion which all express in '" regard to their use, has
induced me to place them ;me withinthereach of all

TheProfession well Immothat different Cathartic'.
,

act on different portions Pi ofthe bowels.
The FANIILT THARTIC Kix her.,

with due reference to this n well established fact, been
compounded from a wale- ty ofthe purest Vegetable
Barrage, which act alike M on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is needed, such as D e-
-1' ang ementsof the re Stomach. Sleepiness,
Pains in the finch and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- at ness over the whole
body, from sadden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glectedend in a long hi courseof Fever, Less of
Appetite a Creeping Mt Sensation of C•id
aver the

'

body, hest. leseneas,Hatntoni, or
wizen! in TIM HEAD, all H INFLAMMATORY DX-
BARBS, Worms in ail- dren or Adults, Ithenma.
tism, a great PURIFIER 44 ofthe BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- v ment. Dose, Ito 8.

Price Three PinlOO.
The Liver Invirrator. and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tradein all the towns. -

S.. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. T.

iy7-dAtwly

CHILDREN

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers,

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETIIINCL

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the game, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dimond upon it mothers, itwill give rest i 9

nELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other inedi-
eine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A. SING LE IN-

STANCE, TO, EFFECT A CURE,when Bowie need_

Neverdid we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On thecontrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT svE DO KNOW, " after ten_y-ars,
experience, AND pLpiiOLE (mu kaIPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILI,MBET OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
infifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription Of One of
the mostEXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES ID
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidityand
gives tone and energy to thewhole system. itwill el
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsionsi which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIICILL IN cWILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any
oftheforegoingcomplaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timelyuied, Full directions for

' using will accompanyeachbottle. None genuine unless
the fec-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRISOIPAL OFIFIOR, 13 CEDAR STREIT, New YORE.

PRICE ONLY 23 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
IlepV-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND 'WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
' CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILMON & 00,,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAIL HENNESSY & CO"
OTARD, DUPUY A CO.,

J. & P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A CO.,

MARETT & CO.

FOR SAWS BY

JOHN H. MAILER,

deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 1
CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and

a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitablefor
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices Also anew lot of
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets, vr by thesingle piece,

At • "JAMES R. BOYD & SON,
de2lll.2wd. 29 iktutb Second Street.

2 500 POUNDS111 S INS., CURRANTS, CITRONS, be., fro::
together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED

BRUITSCRANBERRIES, and V. variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just

received by [dea] WM. DOCK, & CO.

MESSRS. CHICSERING & CO.

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECIIANICS, FAIR, BOSTON,
INLD THII I'IMEDING WEIL,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
. ,

Wareroomsforot:teiNVENßlNG PIANOS,atRamie.

"013. 1162 W.kNOOHE'S MUSIO STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,.

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
WHOLESALE DEALEES IN

BRANDIES, .GINS,',YANES,
SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RY. ?AND: BOURBON

• .

.•W Y
NO. 10311,ARICE'P'S`TREET,

den' RR'isi3.l7R Gs, . P . 0812
XTAX,ISt(i4R. 1,31 U RED HANS—

I:Algot twottro4 by •
nolo %tit I ••

LIS 11 LiSTARD
ist to KELLER'S DRUG STORE.

fines of eruct.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

ANIEMPORMit
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROIU PIIILIDELPHIL

ON AND APTER,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1880,

The Passenger Trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Cons
pany will depart from and arrive at Harriabnag aas4
Philadelphia as follows i

EASTWARD.
• THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leave. Harrisburg st

2.40a. an., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.60 a.sa.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.65 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. In.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15p. m., and at•

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20p. m.
These Trains make close connection atPhiladelphia

with the New Tea Linea.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,leaves Ilarriaburg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 115 p. In., and arrives at Wept philadolphis at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.26 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller4,
vale with MAIL TRAIN East for Phildelphis,

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaven Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 8.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., ao .

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaven Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. m.
PASTLINE leaves Philadelphia at12.00 noon, and sr.

rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lame

Philadelphia at2.00p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg at
7.85 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at9.49 p. m.

Attention is called to the feet, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and =lra at
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in. • •

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Svpt, East. Div. Penn's RaiPivot:n023-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

MIIIMMEMMIERIM
NOTICE.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT:

ON AND ATTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER Nu,180Q,
thePassenger Trans of the Northern Central Bann,
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 5t..8.00s.
NXPRIOSS TRAIN will leave at 7 40s. m.
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat 1.90

GOING NORTH.
MAILTRAIN will leave at. ..... ... 1.40 p. to.

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 8.10 p. in,

The only Train leavingHarrieburg on Sundaywill be
the 100061140DATION TRAIN Routh, at 2.00 a. m_

Forfurtherinformation applyat the office, in Penn
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE

YORK.NEW YORK.

NO-
Shortest in Distance and Oddest in Tint

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at •

e.. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., mey 851 holm nrn
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves Hew York at 12.00 noon, and ar.
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. in.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. in , arriving at New York at5.70 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Barri&
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.46 p. m.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00p. M. wick
the Passenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroads

All Trains cOiracct at. Reading with Trains foe Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch
Chunk,Easton, Fos.

No change ofPassenger Oars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 8.00 a. in. Line from New
Yorkor the Mb p, m, from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery end speed, comfort and swims
medation, this Route presents superior inducements is
the traveling public.

Fare between New York andHarrisburg, Jr,.Donnsus
For Ticket. and etherinformative apply to

JJ. CLYDE, General Agent, .
Harrisburg.delb

fIiiLADELPHIA4141.0
READING RAILRO4CO

WINTER AR-RAN GEMENT-
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSBNOBI TRAIN 2 IABANX SEIitRISBIIIMI-
-, (itandasa axerptedd at COO A. M., ard MD P.
M.,for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1.25 P. M.,and 515
e

BRIIIIMING, LEAVE PHILADBLPII/A at 8.00 A M-
aud 8.80 P M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P M. and 6.1 s

PARED:To Philadelphia, No 1 Cars, e8.25 ; NO. $.

(in saute train) 52.76.
PARES:—To Readinp $1.60 and 81.80.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pothwita, Misers-

villa, Tampa., Catawba', AO.
POUR man IdiAVII LOADING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. 81.,10.48 A. M.,12.80 noon asd

8.43 P.M.
UMW pHILADELPHIA TOR READING at $ A.

M.,1.00 P. M., 3.30 P. M., and 6.00P. L.
TARES;—Readingto Philadelphia, $1.15 and 51.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkosbarle
Pittstwn and Seeakit‘n-

For through tickets and other Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.4615 dtt

pliiL A DELPH /A
AND

READING RAILROAD_.

REDUCTION OP PASSENGER PARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 126/1

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any-peißes

desired, good for the holder and any member of hia
family, in any Passenger train,and at any timo—as ag
per cent. below theregular fares.

Parties having occasion touse the Roadfrequently se
ba gmen or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erreemicali as Pour Passenger train,
run daily each wey botweenReading and Philadelphia,
and Two Traci et' w between Reading, Pottsville aid
Harrisburg. fluMays, only onemorning train Down,
and one after If, trainVs )Sane betweenPottsvi lle OM
Philadelphit ilia no Passenger train on the LeDasem
Valley Brrriftt Railroad.

Nor thr above Tickets, or any information relating
theretr apply to S. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer,Philidel.
phia,t e the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or bik

G. A. NICOLLS, General Sup%
MUSD 27,11360.—mar2134t1

HATCH & CO.,
SHIP AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTB,
„US WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DMILBRIS

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, totTON,,
WINES AND EIQHOHB

TOBACCO ANR CIGARS.
nov&dem

HL. GODI3OLD, PRACTICAL TUNES
. Aso RIPAIIIMIL Or 'PIANOS; MELODEONS. & 112`

&c. Orders in future must be left et ENS . KNOCHE,'
MUSD) STORE,9211194&t,street,, or atRITERLERII
HOTEL. All orders left,at the above-ruuned pima will
moot with pomp attafitlea,

Piro (lbw PI ANDS rot sale. aeplLdllf

ki.E.lO-:—An extra lotofDRUID
SEW justreceived 'by

rifape
„

. : VOW. DOCK J .01r. .

LiTlO,lt,A G E t ST' 0 Itikill.t%
Storage teceived atwarehouse of

Uol7 4
GAMES M. WHZELER,

]


